1. Fastest Installation

Save valuable time with easy installation in the existing enclosure and no valve rewiring.

2. Most Economical

Priced lower than ETwater’s full controllers, ETwater SmartWorks Replacement Panels are a great value.

With 20–50% water savings, payback can be under two years.

3. State-of-the-Art
Intelligent Irrigation

SmartWorks panel automatically adjusts watering schedules based on local weather.

Award-winning ETwater Manager web-based system is quickest to set up, easiest to use, and permits remote operation.

Gain powerful tools for centrally managing hundreds of controllers such as flow monitoring, global changes, and custom reports.

ALL MODELS INCLUDE

- All the same functions as ETwater SmartBox Controller, including ETwater Manager®, an easy-to-use web interface that provides quick set-up, automated irrigation scheduling, recent irrigation history, weather (ET and rainfall) updates, and remote monitoring and adjustments.
- Capacity to manage as many stations as the unit it replaces, up to 48 stations.
- Connects via wireless phone for receiving daily schedule adjustments and sending alert messages.
- Easy-to-use keypad for viewing programs, manual valve operation and other system functions.
- Plug-in interface for Rain Master® and certain other remote control systems.
- Standard connections for master valve, pump start, flow sensor, and rain switch.
- Alerts sent via email to report any open or shorted stations.
- Controller keypad can be used to test one or all stations for OK, open or shorted circuits.
- Colored LED panel lights report activity status for rain sensor, flow sensor, or open or shorted valve.
- Three (3) year limited warranty on the panel.
- Back lit LCD display.
- Made in the USA.

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- EPA WaterSense approved.
- 120 VAC input and 24 VAC output.
- FCC Approved.